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ABSTRACT

The present study was concerned with the effects of culturally
nediated oçerience on the perception of gecnretric illusions. Whi1e a

variety of perceptual tasks has been erq¡loyed in the cross-sultural con-

textn the rrurst extensive research has been conducted on visual illusions"
one limitation of this research is the fact that it has been concerned

prirnarily with tr¡¡c straight line, configrurations (tfre ¡,fllffer-Lyer a¡d

tle Horizontal-Vertical il-lusions) and oçlanatory efforts have been

related directly to these tlpes of t¿rqets" The present study attenpted to
broaden t}re extent of cross-cultural- research in this area by enploy-

ing two cr:rvitinear illusions díffering along the assimilation-contrast

dimension" The problen was to deter¡ni¡re the effect of culture and

environnent on tlrese two types of illusions, using as subjects rural and

urban Tndian-Metis and vr¡l'rite school chrildren Ín Manitoba. Ttre results
sho,ved that the Delboeuf (assi:ni_lation) illusion and thle Titchener Circles
(contrast) illusion produced different effectso but j¡r neither case v¿as

culture alone the siqnificant deternr-inant. For the Delboeuf illusion, a

sigrnificant effect of envirorrnent was found with city subjects of both

racial gEoups shcxnring a greater susceptibility to tLre illusion. Or tlre

other hand, for thre Titchener Circles iIlusion, the i¡rLeraction of race

and environment was siqnificant. That is, Tndian-l4etis rural- and vùrite

urba¡r groups disprayed the greatest decFee of distortion.
These results were discussed in terms of perceptual de¡nands that

different environnx=nts place on individual-s and the conseguent adaptation

of these individual-s to the dennnds.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Culture and Perception: A Brief Overview

The idea that experience in different cultures nay influence per-

ceptual behavior has appeared sporadically in psychological and anthropo-

logical wrÍtings for over a century. The possibility of such differences

was first raised in the area af color perception when it was observed that

certain modern color concepts, particularly those differentiating at the

blue-green end of the spectrum, were absent in many of the ancient writ-

Íngs (Gladstone, 1B5B). Considerable controversy arose as to whether such

deficÍencies reflected a genuine inabÍlity to discriminate colors on the

parË of ancient people or mere differences in color vocabulary.

The issue Ís a difficult one and, by the beginníng of this century,

studies had appeared r¿hich supported both poÍnts of view. Rivers (1901a)

carried out extensive color vision tests among the Murray Islanders of New

Guinea and found considerably less sensitÍvity to the color blue in this

group than in a comparíson sample in England. However, Inloodworth (1905-

1906) reported the contradictory finding of no special deficiency for

greens, blues and violets on a color discrimination test among Filipinos.

Like the ancients, neither of these groups had a special color terminology

for the blue-green dinension.

The controversy over the role of color in perception has not yet

been resolved conclusively despite considerable experinental and theoret
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ical concern (A1len, IB79; TÍtchener, 1916; Ray, L952; ConklÍn, 1955).

Nevertheless, it has served a valuable function in arousing interest in a

possible relationship betrveen culture and all aspects of perception.

A curious phenomenon which has attracted the attention of students

of perceptÍon is the reported inability of prímitive individuals to rec-

ognize the content of a photograph íf they have never before seen a photo-

graph. Herskovits (Lgsg ) reported an instance in which a Bush Negro

African v/oman was unable to recogníze a photograph of her son unril the

details of the representaLion were pointed out to her" This phenomenon,

however, does not lend itself to unambiguous interpretation since picture

recognitÍon presupposes understanding of a number of conventions (e.9",

representÍng colored objects as a series of greys, representing three-

dimensional objects on a two-dimensíonal plane) rvhich are unique to West.ern

culture. As in the case of repuced differences ín color perceptíon it is

difficult to determine if failure to recognLze a photograph sígnifÍes a

genuine perceptual difference or merely an artifactual one stenmring from

differences in cultural and linguistio conventions.

More conclusive evidence for a relationship beEween culture and

perception may be found in the more recent efforts to elucidate the prob-

lem" Bagby (L957 ) reported significant differences between Mexicans and

Americans on a test of perceptual dominance in which seenes of both cul-

tures were viewed stereoscopically. He found that Americans reported see-

ing the American scene more frequently than did lulexicans, a finding which

strongly suggests that cultural experience predisposes people to identify

or perceive material whose contcnE is most familiar to them. Hudson (1960)
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comPared literate and i11íterate groups in South Afríca in the perception

of depth cues such as superimposÍtÍon, pêrspective and object s ize in

drawings and photographs " He found that the literate sample perceived

depth in these representations far more frequently than did the illiter-

ate group who had not been exposed to pictorial material in the past. In

fact, not a single illiterate sa\ü the photograph as three-dimensional.

AgaÍn, this seems to represent,a clear instance where experiences, medi-

ated by culture, produce a genuine perceptual difference. stirl more

recently, Bexry (1966) demonstrated that Eskimos scored significantly lower

on a test of closure than did either Temne from Sierra Leone or a sample

of Scots. This finding r,7as consistent with his hypoLhesÍs that Eskimos,

trained as hunters in a barren land, would have a greater arniareness to

small deËail in their environment and hence, score lower on a test of

closure.

Cultural Differences in the Perception of Geometric Illusions

Experimental demonstrations. Some of the earliest perceptual tasks

to be employed Ín cross-cultural research were the geometric illusíons

which had been extensively investigated by experimental psychologists be-

ginning in the middle of the nineteenth century. Interest in this field

was first aroused when Rivers (1901b; 1905) collected data on t\^/o illusions

from the Murray Islanders of Nerp Guinea, the Todas of Southern India, and

a comparison group in England. Using two different kinds of apparatus

for each of the Ewo illusion figures, he demonstrated thac the English

subjects (Ss) were more susceptible to the l"fu1ler-Lyer, but less suscept-

ible to the llorizontal-Verlical illusion than either non-I¡Iestern group.



(Examples of the illusions are shovrn in Appendix A). These results were

exceedingly provocative, urÌ.covering as they díd perceptual differences in

both directions between trnlestern and non-i^Iestern samples. In explainíng

his results, Rivers postulated that the two ÍlIusions belonged to differ-

ent classes in the sense that they tapped different fullctions. For the

l4llller-Lyer illusion, he felt that English Ss scored higher because of a

cultural habit of attending to the figure as a whole. On the other hand,

primitive groups tended to be more analytic in their approach and, there-

fore, more adept at picking out parts embedded in the total conLext. To

explain the lesser susceptibility of the English to the Horizontal-Vertical

illusion, Rivers argued that the English \arere more likely to employ non-

sensory "trickstt in arriving at their estimates of line length, while

primítives relied more upon purely sensory data.

I^Ihile these explanations seem somervhat vague, Riversrstudy repre-

sents the pioneering venture in the area of cross-cultural differences in

perceptual distortÍon. Recently, his findings have been confirmed by

Segall, Campbell, and Herskovits (1966) in a massive cross-cultural com-

parison of fourteen non-I¡Iestern and three tr{estern samples. The illusions

studied were the l"füller-Lyer, the Sander Parallelogram and the ttl,tt and

'rTrr forms of the Horizontal-Vertical illusion (see Appendix A). Their

results showed that all three Inlestern samples \^7ere significantly more

susceptible Lo the Mllll-er-Lyer than were the non-Westerners, and this

trend vras present in both adults and chi-ldren. The findings were less

clear-cut for the Sandcr Parallelogram; they seemed to indicate greater

susceptlbility on the part of Westerncrs. For the Horizontal-Vertical-
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i11usion, a diffcrcnt pattcrn of results øncrgcd" nlropcan gïoups dcnu:n-

slratcxl only a modcrate lcvel of susceptjJcitity with illusion scores

scnetjrrxes higher and scrrctjmes lo¿cr than those of non-truropeans. O¡rce

again, as in the study by Rivers, differences in susceotibility in both

directions had been denonstrated"

A m¡nber of subsequent stuclies have replicated these firrdings. For

exampÌen l4organ (1959) found sigrlificantly less susceptiJrility to the

lór11er-Lyer ill-usion among illiterate mine laborers in Africa than anrong

Erropeans" Hautalucrna and Locrnis (1972) enployed t.l.e same nnterial-s that

Segallet aI. used and for:nd l-esser susceptiJrility to tlre *Ïff"t-"yer but

grreater suscepti-bility to ú€ Horizontal-Verbical illusion for Afghan as

cotpared to A¡nerican boys" As a by-product of a broader j¡rvestigation,

Jahoda (1966) fou¡rd significant cross-cultural effects for both tfre ¡,tifter-

Lyer illusion and tlre llrrizontal-Vertical illusion. Finally, Bonte (L962)

using an earlier version of thre materials used by Segall et al.,replicated

thei-r fìndilgs among samples of Bashi and Er:ropean South Africans. However,

wittr a differe¡t apparatus, she fou¡d snall ilsignificant differences i¡r

the wrong direction, a difficr:Ity which was subseguently attri-buted to a

peculiarity in the apparatus.

Ttreoretical considerations" Tt^¡c rnajor approaches hnve been adopted

in an attcrnpt to cxplain cross-cultural diffcrences in susce¡:tiJ:ility to

georrctric illusions. Thc first of thcse is the view advancc,rl by Pollack ancl

Silvar (1967) thab physiol<x¡ical factors such as th: clccpcr retinrl piqm,cntation

of notr-Il,tropcan indivicluaì-s may axplain their lc¡¿crcd scnsitivity i-o tlrc

ulitlcr-f,ycr illusion. 1'hey tcst-ccl this prccli.ction on two sam¡rÌcs which
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differed in retinal pigmentation and found a correlation of -.7h5

beËween illusÍon strength and color of pigment" However, this finding

has been criticized by Bayer and kessey (L972) on the grounds that

the study confounds racial origin wÍth pigmentation. That is, the deeply

pigmented sample in the experiment r,{as composed primarily of Negro ss,

while the light pigmented group \,ras composed primarily of white ss. rn

order to remove the confounding Ínfluence of race and culture these

investigators used only white Ss of five different degrees of retinal

pigmentation" In contrast to Pollack, they found no evidence of dÍffer-

ences in susceptibility Èo the Mllller-Lyer illusion as a function of

pigmentat ion.

A more compellÍng interpretation of cross-cu1tura1 differences is

Ëhe empiricist posítion favored by segall er al. (L966). In their view,

perceptual inference habits are learned in response to culturally medi-

ated experience and are then misapplied ín the Í11usion sit.uatíon.

Cultures differ in the kinds of perceptual habits they elicit, and these

differences may be manifested in different responses Lo illusory targets.

Within this empÍricist orientation, Sega1l et al. explain their

findings specifically Ín terms of the perspective theory of illusions.

This theory, orígina1ly proposed by Thiery (1895; 1896) states rhar

illusory phenomena are caLlsed by reading depth features into Ewo-dimen-

sional line drawings so that parts corresponding to distant features

expand, and those corresponding to nearby features contract. For example,

the l"flJller-Lyer figure, when viewed in a vertÍcal posÍtion, may represent

the corner of a building viewed from the insÍde (the obtuse-angled figure)



or from the outside (the acute-angled f igure). Inlhen perspective ís

read Ínto the pícture, the oblique vertical appears farther a-

way and longer than it actually Ís, while the acute vertical

appears closer, and shorter than its true length (see Appendix A)"

?eople l-iving in Lrestern socÍeties wíll be most susceptible to this

mísEaken inference habit because (a) they are more accustomed to

vÍewing Itcarpenteredtt, rectangular buildings and (b) the convention of

representing three-dimensional objects as tvro-dimensional line draw-

ings is fírrnly entrenched in I^Iestern culture. Consequently, one might

predict greater susccptibility to the Mtlller-Lyer and Sander Paralle1o-

gram illusions in Western samples.

On the other hand, for the Horizontal-Vertical illusion, it is

argued that the distortion stems from the perceptual habit of interpre-

Ling a vertical.line as representing a horizontal distance which extends

away from the observer. This habit is misapplied in viewing the

Horizontal-Vertical illusion drawÍng with the result that the vertical

line appears longer than the horizontal line of the same length. In the

view proposed by Segall et al" (L966) , the tendency of interpreting

the vertical as a foreshortened horizontal should be most ingrained in

people accustomed to víewing open vistas and broad expanses. Thus, the

il-lusion should be strongest for people living on the plains, least for

those living in the jungle, and at an intermediate level for urban

European environments. Gcnerally, this relationship was found to hold

in their data"

The Èheory put forward by Segall et aI" stresses the impa tance



of learning and not biological varÍables as the primary determinant of

cultural dÍfferences in perception" As such, the theory conrnits them

to predicting not only inter-cultural but also intra-cultural differences

where sufficient variation in environment occurs within a particular

group. In fact, such differences were found between rural and urban

Zulus on the rotating trapezoidal i'¡indorv illusion (AllporE & Pettigre\,r,

L957). The results seemed to indicate that differences in experience,

and not race,were the critical factor in perceptual differences.

Considerable research has been generated in an attempt to

assess the validity of the factors which Segall et al. postulate to

explain cross-cu1tura1 differences in the perception of illusions" In

order to remove the confounding influence of race in assessing each of

Lhese facËors, a number of studies have been carried out using samples

drai,¡n from within a sÍng1e culLure" One such study \^ras conducted by

Jahoda (L966) using three groups of illiterate Ghanaians who differed

primarily in the degree of ltcarpenteredness" present in their environ-

ment. Contrary Lo expecËation, no differences in susceptibility to t.he

MUller-Lyer \ùere found across samples, althoirgh the Ghanaian group as a

wholeras significantly less susceptible than a comparable sample of

British students. In this study, Jahoda eliminated the factor of three-

dinensional vieruing by using only illiterate Ss in Ghana (Hudson, 1960).

Wren no signif icant intra-cultural dif ferences \./ere demonstrated across

variations in rectangularity, he postulated that the two factors oper-

ate in combination in producing the relevanË inference habirs. In the

absence of three-dincnsional viewing, variaËions in Itcarpentercdnesstt



may not be sufficient to produce detectable differences.

Berry (1968) reasoned that any failure to demonstrate intra-

cultural differences in susceptibility across variations in environ-

ment may result from a confounding of the ecological and developmental

factors. He notes that these t\ùo factors are knov¡n to influence

illusion susceptibility in opposite directions for the MlJller-Lyer,

yet societies high in rtcarpenterednesstt (predicting high susceptibil-

ity) are usually also high in level of perceptual development

(predicting 1ow susceptibilíty). To test this theory he used two

groups of Eskimos from settlements differing in degree of ttcarpentered-

ness" but matched Ín terms of scores on a test of perceptual develop-

ment" As predicted, after removing the confounding effect of develop-

ment, significant differences in susceptibility between rural and urban

Eskimos \^rere f ound "

Further support for the trcarpentered environmenttt hypothesis may

be found in a study by Stewart (1972)" Using seven Zambian and one

American sample whÍch differed in ttcarpenterednessrt, she found increases

in susceptibiliLy with increases in ttcarpenterednesstt for the Mllller-

Lyer, the Sander Parallelogram and the Ames distorted windorv"

I^Ihile Jahoda, Berry and Stewart attempted to isolate the factor

of ttcarpenterednessrr, Davis (L970) concerned hÍmself with the influence of tlte

abiliEy to interpret t\^/o-dimensional line drawings in perspecË.ive on

the Mtlller-Lyer effect. As an index of this ability, he chose level

of education whicl'r he believed correlated with literacy and, therefore,

three-dinensional viewíng (Iludson, 1960). Uslng groups of Banyankole
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adults of differing levels of education he found, contrary to his

hypothesÍs, that ihe most educated (i.e", the most skilled at inter-

preting two-dimensional drarvings as three-dimensional objects) were,

in fact, least susceptible to the MlJller-Lyer illusion. However, it

is questionable that this study represents an adequate test of the role

of three-dimensional viewing as education leve1 is only a very crude

index of this abilíty. In i^"t, according to a developmental view-

point, increases Ín education would result in a more sophisticated and

analytic use of the habit, and a corresponding decrease in illusion

strength. The results seem to support this claim.

ConsÍderably less cross-cultural research has been generated for

the Horizontal-Vertical illusion than for the Muller-Lyer Í1lusion.

According to the vierv set forward by Segall et al. (Lg66) this illusion

should be most pronounced for those living on the open plains who are

more experienced in interpreting the ver,tícal as a foreshortened

horizontal in perspective distance" In many instances, however, the

fit of the daLa is not very good"

A notable example of this is a study by Jahoda (1966). Using

I

the ill trform of the illusÍon among three groups in Ghana differing

in openness of environment he found, contrary to the theory, that the

group living in the dense foresE area had the highest illusion effect,

while those in more open areas had an almost zero effect. Similarly,

Segall et al. reported some inconsistencies in the rank ordering of

samples within their data. This was most notable in the case of the

Zulus r¿ho had the lowesE ill-usion scores of any group, and yet
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inhabited an environment that should have induced very hígh suscepti

bility. similar equivocal evidence has been found by Morgan (1959)

with at least one form of the illusion.

Deregowski (L967 ) believes that many of these inconsistencies

belween data and theory may be resolved by recognizing that the two

forms of the illusion (rrl " and rr[-rr¡ belong to two different

classes, with the f-form being conf ounded by a dichosection illusion

unrelated to the Horizontal-Vertical. If only the results for the l-

form of the figure are examined, a much better fit to the theory is

aËtained. In Jahodars study, only the trf'r form of the illusÍon was

used, and therefore the results are not interpreEable in terms of a

perceptual inference habit.

Horvever, Wober (L970) found no correlation between scores orr a

tesË of percepËual inference and the st,rength of the Horizontal-

Vertical illusion. This fact calls into ques¡jon the entire logic of

Ëhe theory that lines on paper represent aspects of three-dimensional

reality.

The Suggestion of New Directions. The scope of research in this

area $/as broadened considerably in recent years as the result of a

classic cross-cultural venture in Ghana and Scotland (Jahoda & Stacey,

I97O). In addition to the usual rectilinear figures employed in

previous research in this area (i.e., the Mllller-Lyer illusion, the

Sancler Parallelogram, and the two forms of the llorizontal-VerticaI

illusion) these investigators tried out a number of configurations

which are not so easily Ínterpretable in terns of the viewpoint
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proposed by Segall et a1. (L966)" These targets included the Titchener

Circles, the Boring Circles, the Poggendorff i1lusion, the Helmholtz

Square, the Judd illusion, the Hering iIIusion, and the tr{undt illusÍon.

The Ss were university students in both countries, but were divided

into groups on the basis of whether they were trained or untrained in

the fields of art and architecture. The primary purpose of the invest-

Ígation was Eo determine whether cross-cultural differences would be

found among subjects exposed to ttlengthy formal educatÍon of a sÍmilar

Lype'r and, if so, whether such differences would persist even after

specialized training that would be relevant to the makÍng of perceptual

judgmenLs.

The results r^rere positive in both instances. For Ss matched in

Eerms of general education, but lacking any speciaLLzed arL Eraining,

highly signif icant cross-cultural dif ferences T,zere found on all but the

Mflller-Lyer and T -form of the Horizontal-VertÍcal Í1lusion. With

the exception of the I -for* of the Horizontal-Vertical and the

Helmholtz Square, the Scots v/ere more susceptible than the Ghanaians on

every i1lusion. I{hen sÍmilar comparisons were made between students

with specíalized training, four of these differences disappeared includ-

ing those for thel -form of the Horizontal-Vertical, the Helrnholtz

Square, the ?oggendorff illusion and the Sander Parallelogram. Of the

six remaining dif f erences, the Scots \^/ere more suscept.ible in every

case.

That differences were found on so diverse a collection of i1lu-

sions seems to atEest to the pervasiveness of the influence of culEur-
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ally mediated expericnce on perceptÍon. IE is ÍnËeresl-ing to note

that this influence seems Lo be demonstrated most strongly for illu-

sions that have not been considered in previous cross-culLural

research. The findings strongly suggest that there are a number of

ne\,¡ avenues to be explored before the complex relationship betrveen

culture and percept.ion, as demonstrated through susceptibility to

vísua1 illusions, is ful1y understood.

Statement of the Problem

I^ihi1e research on cultural differences in susceptibility to

visual illusions represents a valuable contribution to the psychology

of human perception, it Ís apparent that much more vlork is needed

before these differences are understood. In surveying the literature,

the primary weakness of previous research seems to 1ie in the fact that

iË deals exclusively with a theory based upon the reputed similarity

of illusion drawings to two-dimensional representaEions of real-life

scenes. This theory, which forms the foundttìon for both the rrcarpen-

tered environment" and ttforeshortening of verticalstt hypotheses, has

consíderable intuitive appeal for at least some illusory figures (e"9.,

Ëhe Mtlller-Lyer illusion, the Ponzo illusion). However, for a number

of other figures particularly those characterí-zed by curvilinear com-

ponents, the theory is decidedly less appropriate. Moreover, the bulk

of recent research in this area has shornm perspectivc theory to be

inadequate (e.g., Fisher, 1968; Pressey, BuEchard, & Scrivner, L97L).

In view of these difficulries it seens that a ne\d approach to the

problem is merited.
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One distinction which has been made repeatedly in the theoret-

ical analysis of il1usíons ís the distinction between assimilation and

contrast illusions" If the total configuration is conceived of as a

focal stimulus which is embedded in a context of Índucing stimuli, then

an assimilation illusion is one in which the focal stimulus appears

more like (assimilates to) the inducing stÍmuli. In a contrast il1u-

sion, the opposite distortion is manifested. That is, the focal

stimulus becomes less like (is contrasted to) the inducing parts.

Previous cross-cultura1 research has never explored the assimilation-

contrast dimension. Therefore, the primary purpose of the present

sËudy !Ías to determine if cross-cuItural differences would be found for

these two types of illusion" As examples of each type, the Delboeuf and

Titchener Circles illusions were chosen (see Delboeuf and Titchener

Circtres illusions, Appendix A). These particular targets rvere selected

because of their basic configural similarÍty which permitted an effici-

ent testing procedure. In addition, these ifìr.r"ions are curvilinear

and curvilÍnear configurations have only once before been employed in a

cross -cultura1 context "

A second major purpose of the study was to see if perceptual

differences would be exhibited by the Indian-Metis people in Manitoba"

The bulk of previous research has used Africans as suË¡ects with compar-

isons made in such wide-ranging settings as Ghana and Scotland. The

present sËudy sought a much more limited comparison between Indian-MeLis

and white school children living in Manitoba. In an attempt to separ-

aLe out the cornplex effects of culture and environment both rural and
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urban samples were tested for each of these groups.

Three additional varíab1es \^Iere considered Ín designing the

experiment. These vrere size of the inducing circle, aBê, and sex.

The major reason for including these variables was to ensure that the

method which was selected was valid. For example, it is a r,¡ell-known

fact that a large inducing circle produces shrinkage and a small one

produces expansion in Ehe Titchener Circles i1lusion, but that the

opposite relationship holds in the Delboeuf illusion. If these rela-

tionships v/ere to be verified in the present study, then a high degree

of confidence in the method would be justified. Similarly, on the

basis of previous research one would expect the Delboeuf Ëo decrease

with age and the Titchener Circles to increase wÍth age in all

groups (Santostefano , L963; Wohlwill, 1960; Inlapner & Werner, 1951) and

that girls would have higher illusion scores than boys (Pressey &

Sweeney, L97O). Only if these Ëhree subsidiary variables produced

orderly data would evidence for cross-cu1tural dÍfferences be consid-

ered reliable .



CHAPTER II

EXPERIMENTAL }ßTHOD AND RESULTS

Method

Des ign

Six independent variables were employed in the experiment. The

variables were: (i) race (Indian-Metis and white), (ii) environment

(rural and urban), (iii) type of illusion (Delboeuf and Títchener

Circles), (iv) age (6 plus 7 years and 8 plus 9 years), (n) sex (male

and female), and (vi) sLze of the inducing circle (8, L2,22, and 32

millimeters)" Both types of íllusÍon and síze of. the inducing circle

were i¿iËhin-S varÍables " The remaining variables were between-S vari-

ab1es. A schematic representation of the design aPPears in Table I'

ltrhíle an attempt \^Ias made to equate for age and sex across

groups, pracLical considerations made perfect ba1-ancing impossible.

The number of each type of S that \^zas tested is shov¡n in Table 1. In

the interests of stability of data, all Ss were retained for the

analysis 
"

Sub lects

Thu S" were 76 white and 75 Indian-Metis children between the

ages of 6 and 9 years. They were tested in schools in three locations

in l"lanitoba viz., Pelican Rapids, Winnipegosis and Winnipeg.

In accordance with the design, samples were chosen which (a)

differed in racial origin buL ',¡ere matched for envÍronment and (b)

which differed in environment but had a corììmon racial origin. Here
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envirorunent \rras defined primarily Ín terms of visual environment Ín-

cluding boLh natural and man-made phenomena. Socio-cu1tura1 charac-

terístics such as economic status and degree of western contact viere

also taken into account but only in a general way. The chree contrnu-

nities sampled in fulfilling these conditions vrere Pelícan Rapids

which provided the Indian-Metis Rural sample, Winnipegosis r¿hich

provided the White Rural sample, and tr^Iinnipeg r¿hích provided the

Indian-Metis Urban and the White Urban samples.

Ttrs Conmunitv of Pelican Rapids. The conrnunity of Pelican

RapÍds, numbering 800 Indian-Metis residents, is situated along the

northern part of Lake Winnipegosis about 400 miles from the ciLy of

Winnipeg. The conununiEy itself consists of an older part spread

along the banks of the Shoal River, and the Lown centre containing

the new government housing section and the connnunity facilities of

the church, the store, and the hal1. A fully modern, well-equipped

school services the settlemenL under the authority of the provincial

educational system. Ecologically, uninhabited bush country surrounds

the area on all but the lake side. A twisty gravel road extends

tv/enty miles west from the tov¡n and connects with the major highway

to the north and south" Until this road \^Ias built, five years ago,

the settlement \ras accessible only by boat. As a result, contact

with the outside world has been unusually limited in the past. Today

the inl-rabitants of the reserve are largely unemployed although some

fishing and hunting are still carried out" For the most part the

people rely upon welfare for their survival.
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thg__çnrl1¡gnítyofl^Jirrni.nc " WÍnnipcgosis, with 800 rcsid-

ents of prinrarily Ulcraini.an and Anglo-Saxon descent, is situatcd on

thc southern part of Lakc Winnipcgosís, approxirnarely 300 nrilcs from

the city of l^tinnipcg. LÍke Pelican Rapids, Ehe town is locatcd west

of llighway 10 in a generally i.rooded area along the lakeshore. Stand-

ard western-sryle buildilrgs are found in both conununities, although

I,Iínnipcgosis has relatively more of them than does Pelican Rapids.

A modern consolidated school has recencly been built Ín the tovm and

children are bussed in from the surrounding farming area.

hrhile l^Iinnipegosis bears certain ecological similarÍties to

Pelican Rapids, on a number of other dimensÍons Ehe match was far

from perfect. Probably most important, the residents of Winnipego-

sis have never knor,¡n the isolation that the residents of ?elican

Rapids have. Furthermore, although Lhe conrnunity is not a prosper-

ous one, it is noE dependent primarily upon welfare for iEs liveli-

hood. WhÍIe perfect balancing across all faetors besirìes rrlsrral en-

vironment would have been idea1, no truly comparable conrnuniEy

existed. Accordíngly, Winnipegosis was chosen as the best possiblc

alLernat ive .

Thc Mctrorrol.is of WinniDeß. Winnipeg is a modcrn, meEropoli-

Lan city of about 500,000 lvhich is locatcd in the south central

plairrs of I'f,rritoba. It is a typical urban, \^/eslernizcd environnrcnt

with nunrcrous concrctc builcl ings, pavud roacls, ancl houscs linc<l

along clty bloclcs.

Thc particular ¿rrca of thc ciCy choscn for strrdy lvas tlrrr Norch-
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End -- an area containíng a large concenLration of Indian-lu1eLis people"

Livíng conditions in the North End are generally poor across all

ethnic groups " In recent years, the area has benefitted from a number

of government progranmes designed to improve housing and community

facilities. A number of new schools have been built, many of which

contain an approximately equal nunber of Indian-Metis and white

chfdren. Only children who'had lived in ltrinnipeg all their lÍ-ves

\üere considered in choosing the sample.

Apparatus

The stimulus mater ials were drawn with black ink on 5-x 7-inch

white cards. There were four variations of the Delboeuf configuration

and four variations of the Titchener Circles configuration. Specific-

aLLy, for each card, a standard circle 20 mn. in diameter was paired

with an inducing circle rvhich could be either B, 18, 22, or 32 nun. in

diameter. In addition, three control cards on whích only the standard

circle was drawn, \^rere included (see Delboeuf figure, control, and

Titchener Circles fÍgure, Appendix A).

protect them from v/ear"

All cards were laminated to

The apparatus consisted of three components, namely an oscillo-

scope, an auclio generator, and a transformer. The transformer con-

verted sine \^raves emanatíng frorn the audio generator into two voltages

separated out of phase so Ehat a circle was displayed on the screen

of the oscilloscope" Tire sLze of the circle could be altered by vary-

ing tlte voltage of Ehe auclio generator. A ten-turn potenticrneter was

located in the transforming device, and the S could adjust the circle
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on Ehe screen to any size desired by turning this device. The actual

size chosen could be read off by the experimenter (E) from the ten-

turn potentiometer. The apparatus was placed on a wooden stand and

S sat vrith his chin on the holder so that the viewing dÍstance Eo

the screen was held constant at about 24 inches"

Procedure

The stimulus cards were randomized for each S (see randomiza-

tion procedure, Appendix B) and v/ere mounted in a slot below the

screen. The Sts task \^ras to adjust the circle on the screen to

appear equal to the circle rvhich the E índicated on Lhe stimulus card.

For each card presented, S made one ascending judgment and one descend-

ing judgment" Ihe ascending trial began with a circle of 0 nrn.

diameter (a dot) and the descending trial began with a círcle diam-

eter of 40 nnn. The order of ascending-descending judgments was

consËant \^rithin-Ss and randomized across Ss. Before each testing

period, the sLze of the circle was calibrated with a template to be

certain that no changes in voltage had occurred to alter its size"

If necessary, suitable adjustments were made.

Because the Ss \ùere young children a rather lengthy standard-

ized instruction procedure was devised to precede the experiment.

The pre-test procedure was carried out Ín three phases"

First, rvith the display circle preseL at the standard size of

20 nm., E demonstrated to Lhe child how, by turning the dial ín one

direction he could malce a larger circle on the screen, while by

turning lt in the other dlrection he could make a smaller circle.
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Ihe child was then allowed to practice turnÍng the dial unËil E felt

he had become suffíciently skillful at it. Younger children iqere

generally more clunsy initially, and therefore more time rvas spent

with them at this phase.

After completion of thÍs first phase, a plastÍc template with

circles of varying size drawn upon it was placed over the screen.

The child then made two ascending judgmenËs and two descending judg-

ments so that his circles would appear to be the same size as those

on the plastic disk. Specifically, he was asked to make a circle

equal to the ttsecond smallesttt circle, the ttlargesttt circle, the

ttsmallest cÍrcletl and ¡ra doLtr. Af ter each judgment the E checked

upon the childts accuracy. This phase r¡ras intended to Íncrease the

childrs skÍll Ín making fine distinctions in size.

The third phase of the pre-test procedure \^Ias carried out in

Ëhe same manner as the actual experiment except that only control

cards were used, and feedback v¡as given to the child after each judg-

ment. Thus a card ¡¿as placed in thè slot under the screen of the

oscilloscope and the child was instructed to Itmake the circle on the

screen the same size as the circle on the card.tr Both ascending and

descending judgments vrere obtained for each card, vrith the order

dependent upon the predetermined order for the experiment. The E

recorded each estimate made by S. A minimum of six practice judgments

(Ellree ascending and three descending) preceded the experiment. The

criterion performancc set was that three of the six judgmenls be

withln a range of .25 units abovc or belor¿ Ehe standard size or within
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.50 unl-ts of each other where a S consístently over- or underestl-

mated the standard.

Thís was essentíally a teaching phase, and E drew Srs attentíon

Ëo lnaccurate judgments by demonstratlng the correct clrcl-e size and

comparing it to his ovm incorrect judgment. The s was then required

to repeaË the judgment and to "fix ít" as he had been shor,¡n. Accu-

rate judgments, on the other hand r¡rere revrarded wiËh praise. Through

all- of these measures it was hoped ËhaË as careful and reliable data

as possible could be derÍved for the experiment proper.

Results

analyzing the data, illusíon scores were deríved by sub-

tracting the mean of the conËrol scores from t,he average of Èhe

ascending and descending scores for each target. Positíve or nega-

Ëíve signs \^rere then assi-gned to each derived score ín accordance

r"¡ith whether or noÈ the distorËion.lras operatíng in the expected

direction. A sample protocol wíth the appropriate transformatíon

appears in Appendix C.

Prelíminaly Analyses

The Ëhree validation variables

subject,ed to a' prelírnínary analysis.

data were collapsed over all groups.

Size of the lnducing clrcle.

variable on the Delboeuf íllusion ls

of comparison, equivalent data from a

1-Unpublished study by A.l^1. Pressey
Delboeuf llluslons as measured by

included in the experiment were

In assessing their effect.s, the

(a) Oelboeuf - the effecr of thls

shov¡n 1n Flgure 1. For purposes

sample of universlty stud"rrtsl

entitled "The
the method of

Tltchener Clrcles and
adJustment. r'
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are plotted on the same Fígure.

The figure shov/s that although the absolute levels of the

illusÍon dfffer some¡¿hat bet¡¡een children and adults, the form of

the function remains the same. In both ínstances, a sËrong nega-

tive illusíon occurred when Ëhe context clrcle was 18 mm, a fínding

which strongly suplgests that lhís configuraËíon should not be con-

sldered as a Delboeuf-assimílatíon illusion. A1l- other índucíng

cÍrcles elicited positive Del-boeuf effecËs, although the strength

of the effect r¿as much greater for the extreme expansion (32 mm) círcle

than for the extreme shrinkage (B rnm) circle.

(b) Titchener Círcles - The magnitude of the Títchener Circles

illusion as a functíon of síze of the inducing círcle is shown in

Figure 2" Comparison data from a sample of uníversity stud.rrt"2

appears on the same Fígure"

Here again, the form of the function ís ídentícal for chil-

dren and adul-ts, although the absoluËe levels are somervhat hígher

for chíldren. In both groups, the extreme expansion (B mn) Titchener

Circles illusion elícits the strongesË effects.

Thus, for both Êhe Delboeuf and Titchener Circles íllusíon

the present data essentially repllcated prevíous findings. Thís

provided the first lndícator of the valldity of the method.

Sex. Mean 1llus1on scores for both boys and girls on all four

varíants of the Delboeuf and Tltchener Circles illusion are shovm

ln Table 2.

t-Unpubllshed study by A.W. Pressey
Delboeuf 1llus1ons as measured by

entltled "The Titchener Clrcles and
the method of ad.jusLment."
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TþßLE 2

Mean Scores of Boys and Girls on the Delboeuf

and Titchener Círcles l1luslons (tn mm)

Sex Del-boeuf Tltchener Circles
B182232Bl_82232

Girls (n - 70) "20 -.80 .24 1.04 .88 ,28 .01 .52

Boys (n = Bl) -.08 - .52 ,24 "84 .84 .32 - "02 . 48

The table shorvs that, in general, girls are more susceptible to

the ill-usion Ëhan boys, r¿ith Ëhe dífferences being more marked in the

case of the Delboeuf il-lusÍon. For both the Delboeuf and Titchener

Circles Íllusions Ëhe great.estdifference between boys and girls occurs

wíth the B and 32 mm variants, although the l-argest of these differ-

ences (on the 32 mm Delboeuf) \,ras not sígnificant statistically

(t = 1.04; p..05). The negative Delboeuf tllusion (18 mm) also

elicíts a marked difference between boys and girls, and this differ-

ence ís in the tradíËíonal- direction.

The findíng of greaËer lllusion susceptíbil1ty for girls,

though not sígnifícant statistically, is consistent with earlier

ftndings of Pressey and Sweeney (1970) for the Poggendorff 1l1usíon.

This provided furÈher reason for conffdence in the method.

Agg.. Mean lllusion scores for 6- and 7^year olds versus B-

and 9-year olds for both the Delboeuf and Titchener Clrcles illusions

are shoqm 1n Tab1e 3.
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TASLE 3

Mean Scores of 6- and 7-year ol-ds versus B- and 9-year olds

on the Delboeuf and Titchener Circles lllusions (ín rmr)

Delboeuf
8182232

Titchener Circles
8182232

6 anð. 7

(n = 75) .08 -"76 "40 L.Iz 1.08 .32 -.1-6 "48

Band9
6 = 76) .08 -.s6 .08 .76 .68 .28 .L2 .s2

For the Delboeuf Í1lusíons, a clear trend toward decreased

stlssgpfiþilíty with age ís evident,, especially for the Delboeuf

expansíon íllusions (22 nm and 32 rnm) and for the negatíve Delboeuf

ill-usÍon. Indeed, the difference between the illusion scores for

the young and old groþs at 32 mm \,Jas statístically significant

(t = 2.27; p..05). For the TiËchener Círcles illusíon, however,

the relationship ís less clear. Although Ëhere ís some slight índí-

caËion of an increased íllusíon effect rvith age for the 32 mm fígure,

for the extreme Títchener expansion figure (B u,rn), a substantíal de-

cline ís evldent. A t-test revealed that thls difference vras signifi-

cant at the.05 leve1 of confidence (t = 2,56). This, of course,

ls contradíctory to all previ.ous findings.

Maln ¡l,nalysis for Race and Environment

From the prellmlnary analyses lt became apparent that although
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Ëhe expecËed trends were present, the 18 and 22 mm contextual fígures

$Iere not. díscrlminaËing clearly for the two remaining valldatlon

varlables of age and sex" Furthermore, the l_B mm Delboeuf figure

appeared not to be producíng assímílation effects at all, slnce the

direction of the distortion rlTas opposÍt.e to what would have been

expected. For these reasons iË was decided that, for the purposes

of Èhe main analysÍ.s, maximum discriminatÍon would be attained by

using only the scores from the ÈargeÈs with the largest and smallest

eonËexLual magnítudes. Thus, a separate illusion score v¡as ob-

taíned for Ëhe Delboeuf and TiËchener Circles il1usíons by summíng

the scores for the I and 32 mn configuraËÍons. The resultíng sums

were submitted to two separaËe analyses of variance in which race

and envíronmenÉ were Èhe main variables "

Delboeuf I11usion. Mean Delboeuf ill-usion scores for eactr of

Ëhe four samples Ëested appear in Table 4. The results of the

TABLE 4

&
Delboeuf lllusion Score^ Means for Indian-Metis and I^Ihite

Rural and Urban Samples

Indían-MeÈís trühite

Rural

Urban

.74

.96

.74

1. s6

*Illusion scores presented are sums of the B and 32 mm con-
text.ual f igures.
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analysis of varl-ance are sumrnarized ín Table 5.

TA,BLE 5

Analysls of Variance of Delboeuf lllusion Scores for

Indian-Metís and I^lhite Rural and Urban Samples

Source df SS MSF

Race

Envíronment

I^IiËhin

Total

L47 1385.25

150 I49L.7 3

L 20.86 20.86 2"27 NS

I 63 .94* 63.94 6.79 
" 
01

Race & Environment L 22.05 22"05 2,34 NS

9.42

Jú

SS adjusted for unequal subclass numbers by the use of
harmoníc means of N.

The results showed a signÍficant main effect for environrnente

with urban groups more susceptible to the illusion than rural groups.

No sígníficant effects were found for either race or the interaction

of race and envíronment 
"

Titchener Círcles lllusion. Mean Titchener Circles illusion

scores for each of Èhe four samples appear ín Table 6. The results

of the analysfs of varÍance are sumnarized 1n Table 7.

The results shor¿ed no signlficant maln effects for eíther race

or envlronment, but that the lnteraction between race and envlronment

was slgnlflcant.

The overall paLtern of results for both the Delboeuf and

Tltchener Clrc1es 11lus1ons 1s summarlzed 1n Figure 3.
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TASLE 6

Titchener Circles Illusion Score* Means for Indian-Metis

and Ilhite Rural- and Urban Samples

Indian-Metis I^Ihíte

Rural

Urban

1. 60

r"20

1.08

1. 56

ú
Illusíon means presented are sums of B and 32 rmn

cont.extual f igures.

TABLE 7

Analysis of Varíance of Títchener Circles Illusion

Scores for Indían-Metis and Inlhít,e Rural_ and Urban Samples

Source SSdf MST'P

Race

Environment

Race and EnvironmenE

I^líthtn

Total

l-. BO,t 1. B0 . 19 NS

.2T ,2L .02 NS

1 40.06 40.06 4.13 .05

L47 L426 "70 9 .7L

150 14s0.56

-t-

SS adjusted for unequal- subclass numbers by the use of harmonic
means of N.

The ff-gure shows that f or both Indian-l'letls and whlte subJ ects

urban groups are more susceptible to the Delboeuf lllusion than are
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Rural groups. On the Títchener Circles ll-luslon, however, whÍte urban

Ss are more susceptible, but Indlan-Metís urban Ss are less susceptible

than theír respective Rural- counterparts.



CHAPTER III

DISCUSSION

Maín Effects

The significant effect of environment found for the Delboeuf

l-llusíon reaffirms the notion that cross-ctr1Ëura1 differences are manl--

festations of important experientÍal- differences r¿hich exist betrn¡een

cultural groups. A fundamental difference of Ëhis sort is experience

ín rural and urban environments. 'trlhen this factor was balanced out by

matching rural- and urban groups in the presenË study, cross-cultural

differences dísappeared, and were reþJ-aced by intraculËural differences

which were dependent upon envíronnenË. Such differences have previously

been found between ruraL and urban Eskimos on Ëhe Mtiller-Lyer i11usíon

(Berry, L969) and beËween rural and urban ZuLus on the rotatíng trape-

zordal illusion (Allport & Pettigrew, l-957). For these Ëwo íllusíons

and for the Delboeuf illusion, urban life seems to be a powerful mod-

fier of perceptual behaviour wÍth urban groups showing great.er suscep-

tibility to distorËion than rural ones-. Thís ínfluence Ís apparenËly

not so clear for the Titchener Circles íllusion because, in this case,

it is Ëhe lnteraction of race and environment rather than envíronment

alone which ís the significanE determinant,.

In interpretlng these findlngs, explanatlons relatlng to a

perspective theory of illusions do not seem appropri-ate. As stated

earlier, thfs theory attributes lllusory dlst.ortion to the slmllarfty

between lllusfon flgures and two-dlmensional representaËlons of real

Llfe scenes. trrrhatever the valtdity of the theory for the Müller-Lyer
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and Horizontal-verttcal figures, it does noË appear t.o be adequate for
the curvÍl-lnear configurations that were employed in the present sÈudy"

No proponent of perspective theory has explained the Delboeuf and the

Titchener Circles l1lusions on the basís of perspective c1ues, and until
such an analysís Ís present.ed and assessed, lt is probably not fruitful
to continue to theorize i¡r t.hese terms.

Another approach whích seems t.o be more promising is Ëo examine

the nature of assímÍlation and contrast and determine whether Ëhese

concepts míght províde the key to understanding the role of environ_

ment in illusions.

Píagetls analysís of perception provídes one approach to the

assírnilaEÍon contrast dímensíon. According to piaget (1969) there are

two \"Iays by whích the act of perceptÍon can occur. The first of these,

whích he has termed t'centratÍon" Ís a primitive process whereby the

organísm receives and interprets visual input prímarily aË a sensory

level. Thís ís pure perceptual activíty r,rhich can be accomprished in
a síngle glance. As the course of deveilopmenË proceeds, however, this
lower-leve1 process gives way to a more act.ive perceptual mode in which

memory and cognitive functions come into p1ay. At this stage, the

organism is capable of successlve cent,ratíons and. vísual comparisons

betr,¡een dlfferent parts of the visual field. piaget uses the term

"decentratlon" to refer to this hígher 1evel of perceptual actlvity.
The physÍcal structure of a stÍmulus configurat.ion is also

lmportanL from Piagetrs poÍnt of vlev¡ because it governs the perceptual

mode that 1s elfciËed. For example, centration would be promlnent
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fn the Del-boeuf ffgure, because the conËext,ual circle ls concentrlc with

the focal círcle and can be processed ín a síng1-e glance. Thus, an

lndivídual- v¡hose perceptual styJ-e Ís predominantly one of centration

would exhibít a large dístortion on thís figure" A more decentrated,

analyt.ical mode of vier,¡íng this figure, however, would result in a

decreased il-lusion effect.

0n the other hand, ín the Titchener Círcles illusion the con-

Lextual circl-es are non-concentric and the entire configuration can

not be processed easíly in a single glance. Here an individual r¿¡trose

perceptual style is one of centratíon would exhibit a sma1l distorËion

effect while decentration would enhance contrast effects and thus

produce an increase in the size of the distorËÍon.

Thus when Piagetrs theory is extended Ëo the concepts of assími-

lation and contrast ít, would seem thaË assímilatíon effect,s are associa-

Ëed with the process of centratíon, while contrast effects are associa-

Ëed with the process of decentraËion.

We may now ask how dífferent environmenËs may ínfluence percep-

tÍon so as to effecË an individual's susceptibílíty to geometric illu-

síons. The simplest way is Ëo argue Ëhat environments differ in the kinds

of perceptual demands which Ëhey make upon índividuals and this may ln-

fluence the speed of the Ëransition from primitive to higher leve1 func-

tlonlng, that ls, from a centrative styl-e to a decentratíve sty1e. Thus,

rural environments, consistl-ng prlmartl-y of natural phenomena may pro-

vlde a more complex visual array than do urban environments, which

conÈain a preponderance of rel-ativeLy stereoËyped, man-made phenomena.

chlldren brought up 1n the country, then, w1ll- be relatively more prac-
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tfsed at maklng finer perceptual dlscrÍmfnatfons than are cfty chíldren,

and may in fact precede them ln the formation of more sophisticated,

analytical perceptual habíts" rn other words, in an illusion such as

the Del-boeuf which invol-ves , ln Piaget I s t.erms a large degree of cen-

tration, rural children should dísplay a smaller distortíon than urban

chil-dren of the same chronological age.

The problem with Èhis analysis ís Ëhat iË would predíct that the

Títchener Circles íllusion should be larger in rural children than in

urban chil-dren of the same age. Howevero alËhough thís trend upheld

for the rndian*Metis group, it Ís reversed for Èhe white children.

Thus revídence for an "environmentar demand" hypothesis is ambiguous

for the Titchener Circles il1usi.on.

The interaction between race and environment in the Titchener

circl-es illusion ís a puzzling one as ít ís not obvíous what the

Indian Rural and trIhíte Urban samples have in conmon that would predict

Ëheír equival-ent suscepËíbilíty to the i11usion. rn fact, these two

groups probably differed more than any other two Ín terms of environ-

mental and cultural factors. rt wou1d seem Ëhat the best approach to

these data at the present tíme fs to defer specuLation on the causative

factors until the trends found in the present study are replicated.

Addl-tíonal Findiggs and Some Suggesti.ons for Future Research

A close correspondence between adult and children's scores as

a functlon of slze of the inducing clrcl-e was evídent for both the

Delboeuf and Tltchener Clrcles fllusions " More than anyËhing else thl-s

serves to índicate that chll-dren can produce rellable perceptual judg-

ments, as measured by the method of adJustment. The great advantage
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of the apparatus which was used was lts game-llke appeal for children,

and Ëhl-s no doubt contribuËed to the reliability of their perceptual

judgments 
"

Another interestfng fínding in respect to the síze of the in-

ducÍng círcle was the presence of a negative illusion for the 18 mm

Delboeuf confíguration. The assumption ís usually made that the test

círcl-e r¡il1 assímÍlate Ëo a sma1l circle in the same \¡ray ít assímilates

Ëo a larger circle, but this assumptÍon does not appear to be tenable.

This effect undoubtedly ís reliable since it replÍcates the negative

illusion found ín adults by Pressey.

The sex varíab1e has not been systemaËically investígaËed on

Past research wiÈh children, alËhough the trends which were found j-n

the present study are in the same direction as those found by ?ressey

and sweeney (1970) for the Poggendorff l11usion. These findings

suggest that sex differences in perceptíon provide another area that

coul-d fruitfully be explored, particularly from a developmental stand-

polnt.

One of the most intriguing findings in the presenE study was the

declíne in Ëhe magnitude of the Titchener circles with age, a fÍnding

r,¡hich fs contradictory to all previous research ('Wapner.&inlerrr.r, L9573

welntraub and cooper, r972). rn attempÈlng to understand this dis-

crepancy, the major distlnctÍon beËrveen the present and previous in-
vestigatlons is that, fn the present study, a method of adjustment r¿as

employed. Whfle it mlght be arqued that the age trends are unreliable

because of an unrellable method, the fact that the results confirmed
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exfrcctations for so nnny othcr variables proviclcs strong cviclcncc for
its vatidiLy.

This issue is a vital- one to thc major <lcveloprcntal theories

of perception (Piaget, 1969, t{apncr and l{crncr, 1957) . For exarnpre,

Piaget tj¡]<s his notion of centration and decentration with what læ

carls Type r and Tlpe lr irrusions" presu'nabfy, Tlpe r irlusions are

those which decline with age and Tlpe rr illusions are those which

j-ncrease with age" The configurations rvhich were said to be Type rr
illusions i¡rcluded the Ponzo, the filled-space and the Titchener

Circles il-lusions. Recent evidence has shrown, hcxøever, that the ponzo

and the filled space illusions decline wit.l. age ratlrer than increase

as was previously believed (pressey, in press) " If tte present fi¡d-
ings for the Titchener Cj¡cl-es illusion also turn out to be vali-d, this

raises the rat¡er startli¡g possibirity that there is no such thing

as a T\æe II illusion. If tlris rvere true, sorre of Piaget's fundamental

propositions about perception wcxrld be brought i¡rto question.
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SU}44ATìY /\ND Cì:bICIIJSTONS

Thc present stucly ncasurcd tllc Delbocuf ancl Titchcncr Circlcs

illusjons in for.rr groups of school chilclrcn in Manitoba. These includcci

an Indian-Mctis iìrral group, an fndian-Metis Urban group, a hlhite

Rural group, and a i*Ìrite Urban group. A method of adjustrnent was sn-

ployed in which an oscill-oscope was used to provide a circle of variable

síze" There were four variations of each configuration, and ascending

and descenrling judgrents were obtained for each subject. Control con-

ditions were also included and ill-usion sc.ores were derived by subtract-

ing the mean of the control scores for each contextual figure.

Analyses of varia¡ce were carried out separately for the two

types of illusion figr:res. The resr:Its shc¡¿ed a sigrrificant nain

effect. for environrnent on tJre Delboeuf i11usion, with rural groups

bej¡g less suceptiJrle than urban grroups. For thre Titchener Cj-:rcles

iIlusion, hcx¿ever, a significant interaction of race and environment

was found"

These results were discrrssed i¡ relation to the perspective-

theory of illusions and to Piaget's theory of perceptual developnent"

A tentative explanation in the form of an "environmentaf derund" hlzpothesis

was set forward"

An acldition.ll finding of qreat i¡rtercst was tlre fact that tì.e

Titchcner Circlcs illus;ion dcclined in nngrritudc witl-r age. ff valicl, this

firding r:aiscs thc possibil ì ty that- a fun<Ìrncntal r:cassess¡ncnt of cìcvclop-

ncntal- t-hcorics of pcrccption nray bc rcr¡:ircd.
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The }luller-Lyer illus1on.



The horizontal-vertical illusion (T and L forms).

,Þ
o\
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Ttre Sander paralleloqram illusion.
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Test rnaterials -
illusion (st¡ndard circl-e

Delboeuf illusion,

= 20nrn" in diameter;

control and Titchener Circles

inducincl cjrcle = 3ãrm. in diameter) "
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RANDOMIZATION PROCEDURE

Stimuli - Delboeuf (D) = B, 18, 22, 32 nun.

Titchener Circles (TC) = B, 18, 22, 32 mm.

Control (C) = 20, 20, 20 min.

Numbers were assigned to each of the stimulus cards according to

the following procedure.

B

1B

22

32

The order of presentation of the numbered cards u'as randomized

for all subjects prior to the testing procedure. A deck of cards

wíth the king and queen removed r¡ras used for this purpose.

:
1

TC

5

C

9

2 6 10

3 7 11

4 8
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Raw
Score

B

1

D

Rar¡
Score

5.105
4.96

1B
2

5 .04

Control
Rar"l

Score

5.22
5 .055

22
J

5.r4

X x ControL = 29.23

Illusion

APPENDIX C

DATA SHEET

5.0
4.855

32
4

4.93

4.7 6
4.89
4. B3

TC

J

D

Multiply scores by four

1_8

6

4.83
4.7s

22
7

4 "79

5.32
5.0

JZ
I

s. t_6

Smaller l-

+.t7

.08

il-l-usíon effect

5.32
4.865
5.10

5.22
5.035

Èo geÈ

5. 13

10

Smal-i-er 2

+.27

_.29

ln ml-1limeters.

I Control- = 4.87

Ll-

5.06
4.98

4. B1
4.7 4

Larger 1

- .06

+.23

4.96
4"67s

Larger

+.04

+.26

ulF


